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Legal Beagle's Blog
Welcome Students!
Posted by Library Blog on 08/19/2009 at 12:00 AM

The Law Library staff welcomes our incoming first-year students and returning students. We wish all a
successful academic year. We are here to help you with your studies and research, so please do not
hesitate to ask staff at the Circulation Desk or the Librarian on duty at the Reference Desk if you need
assistance!

First Year Library Tours!
As part of Legal Methods I, librarians will conduct tours of the law library for incoming first-year students
during the week of August 31! An email from Reader Services Librarian Nan Balliot will contain the
schedule. The tour will last approximately a half hour. The starting location for the tour is the Circulation
and Reference Desks area. The schedule will be posted on the glass wall to the entrance of the law
library. If you have a conflict with your assigned library tour, please contactnballiot@rwu.edu or call 401254-4542.

New Library Print Center!
Posted by Library Blog on 08/26/2009 at 12:00 AM

The LexisNexis and Westlaw printers were recently moved from the Main Computer Lab and the Training
Lab (formerly Training Lab 1) to the new Library Print Center (formerly Training Lab 2). Printing from
LexisNexis and Westlaw is still free!

If you have questions related to LexisNexis and Westlaw printing, ask the Computer Lab assistant on duty
or the Reference Librarian on duty. Westlaw student reps Casey Lee and Nicole Lutz can help you with
Westlaw printing and LexisNexis student reps Alexandra Nolin and Sarah Mazzochi can help you with
LexisNexis printing during their scheduled hours.

If no one is available to help you with LexisNexis or Westlaw printing, pick up the red courtesy telephone
in the Training Lab to speak with a LexisNexis Reference Attorney or the black courtesy telephone in the
Training Lab to speak with a Westlaw Reference Attorney.

In addition, five of the computers on the first hexagon in the library have word processing capabilities.
Print jobs from these computers will go to the system printer in the Library Print Center. Both the Main
Computer Lab and the Training Lab also have a system printer.

